[The orientation of prisms in the dental enamel of human permanent teeth].
Enamel of human permanent teeth was sectioned and ground with 2 planes perpendicular to each other extending centrifugally from the dentino-enamel-junction to the crown surface. Prisms were made visible by acid etching before evaluation under the SEM. In the vicinity of the dentino-enamel-junction more prisms were found to be cut longitudinally, while close to the crown surface more prisms were cut transversely. In the perpendicularly ground plane the corresponding prisms were seen to deviate the more from the centrifugal orientation the more close they came to the crown surface. In a geometric model the angle under which the prisms deviate from the centrifugal orientation was calculated in dependence from the distance to the dentino-enamel-junction. The results correspond with the SEM-findings. We conclude that--since the prism diameter is today known to be constant--the form of the enamel mantle is created by a specific orientation of the prisms: They stand perpendicular at the dentino-enamel-junction, and the farther away they run towards the periphery the more they deviate from the perpendicular path. By this increasingly oblique orientation of the prisms the volume increment of the enamel mantle is created. The maximal angle of deviation is found morphologically and mathematically between 60 degrees-70 degrees at the crown surface. This arrangement of the prisms demonstrated by us is now seen to be the reason for erroneous assumptions about an increase of the prism diameter when ground sections were used. Because the prisms are oriented more and more oblique towards the periphery, correspondingly larger effective diameters must be produced while making ground sections tangential to the crown surface.